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Before Mr, Justice Ghevisy Mr. Justice Abdul BaooJ and 
Mr. Justice Abdul Qaclir.

E A M  L A B H A Y A  (PiAisrTiST)—
verms 1922

M T O A N D A  M A L -K A P I T E  G H A 'N B  { B e m k d a n t ) - - .  —
Mespondeni. Mansi 2S.

Civil A p p ea l No. 2 1 2 0  o f  19!8»
Civil Procedure Oodê  Act V of 1908, section 47—Snit for a 

deoliiration that a decree has teen fully satisfied and is incapahle of 
exeOiiion~~-whether competent, «

Held^ by the Fall Bench that a suit for a declaration that a
decree lias been fully satisfied and is incapable of execution is 
ĵarred under section 47 o f the Civil Procedure Code.

Jjiwan Bing% t ,  Amir Singh (1 ', Mussammafc Jamna v.
Belt Mam (3), and Jamun Ham v. Kishen Earn (:3)̂  overruled.

Azizan v . Matuh Jj<iI Balm (4), l>eno BTiunSu Nmidg v.
Man Maii Dassee (p), Maajumtka Chetty v. Ap'pa^a (6), Ja«- 
iaran Bharti y , RagJmnaih Singh {!),  and Katam Sifigk v . Amm 
Ghand (8), followed.

Muho KiiMen v. Delnath Boy (9); and MulUsh  v.
Srfun M M ah  '10)^ diisseated from. ,

The facts are g ivea in  the judgm ent o f  tli© E u l l  
Bencli.

M . L, Puri for tlie appellant—The suit is  not 
barred. I  re ly  on Dtwan Singh v. Amir Singh (1) .̂
Jamun Mam v. Kishea Mam (S)i and Mussammat 
J amna t. Beli Bam (2), for the coatentioii that the 
suit is maintainable. There are also two earlier rulings 
of the Calcutta High Oourtjm^., NuhO' De6-
n M  Boy (9), and h ujeem MulUck v. ErJ&n MuUah (10), 
which support ray contention. Tiie former says that 
the proper course is to prevent the injury being done at 
all and not to leave the plaintiff to be compensated h j  
damages which might not be an adequate compensation 
to Mm.

(1) 16 p . a , 1910. (6> (1916) S6 ladi&u Oases 08B.
(5) 190 P. W, B. 1913. * (7) (1898) I. L. E, 20 AH.
(3) n  p. W. E. 1914. (8) 47 P. R. l8 8 l, ' '
(4) (1S9S) K L. E. 21 Cal. 437 (F. B.) (9) (1S74) W. K.
(6) (190S) 1 ,1., E. a i  Cal. m  (I>. B ) (10) ( i m )  22 W. B: S38.
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1922- In Diwan Swffh v. Amir Singh (1 ),  at page 47,
tlie  learned Juclg’es say*, “ we ca n n o t see t lia t  ifc ia ju s t  

AM Xjabhaya  e q u ita b le  to com pel the jiid g m e n t-d e b to r  to  w a it

M uka2?da M a l-  perhaps Ms ^oods have been seized and sold,
K aptje. CHiND. leaving h im  to sue afterwards w h e n  the obvious course 

is for him to sue at once to prevent such injury.”  I f  
the present su it is held  not to lie the judgment-debtor 
w il l  have no re m e d y.

Fohir Cliand for the respondent—The present suit 
clearly falls within the purview of section 4*7, Civil 
Procedure Code, which prohibits the decision of ques
tions relating to the satisfaction, of the decree by any 
Court other than the Court executing the decree. The 
executing Court in the present ease has held that the 
decree is not satisfied. That decision is final and no" 
separate suit like the present lies. Their Lordships of 
the Privy Council held in Prosunno Kumar v. Kali 
Das (2), “ that no narrow construction should bo 
placed upon the language of section 24<4i of the 
Code of 1 ^ 8 2 corresponding to section 4*1 of the 
present Code. That judgment was followed by the 
Calcutta High Court in Azkan v. Matuh L»l Sahu (3), 
The two later judgments of the Chief Court relied 
upon by counsel for the appellant simply follow Diwan 
Singh V. Amir Singh (1). The following rulings also 
support my contention t)eno Bhundu JSundy v . HaH 
Mali Dassee (4), -ifajunatha Chetty v. Appaya (5) (a 
Madras ruling), Jaihuran Bharti v, Raghunath Singh
(6), and Hormasji Dorabji v. Biirjorji Jamsetji (7), 
and so do the provisions of Order 21, rules 1, 2 and 3 of 
the Civil Procedure Code.

The remedy of the judgmenfc-debtor lies in a suit 
fox damages after payment of the decretal amountj 
see Jn the Matter of Medai Kaliani Anhi (8) and 

Aiyar Suvurimuthu Pillui (9), Mulla in his’ 
Civil iProc’SOTe Oode (7th Edition) has discussed the 
matter fully at pages, 5,43,-54)5.,

Ai. L . Fur% repliei.
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(S) {1892)X. L.* R. 19 Ctfl 683 (P. C.). 6̂) (1898) I L, E. 20 All. 254
(8) 0,895^)1.1,. R. a i Cal. 487 (P. B). ^7) (1886) I. L, R, 10 Bom. 156.

(1) 16 p. R. 19ia (5) (1916) 36 Jnditin Cases 988..

(4) XltW) I. L. R. 31 Cal, m  (8) (1907) I. L, R, 30 Mad, 545.
(©) (1918) I, L. B. 42 Mad. 888.
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Seeofid appeal from  the decree o f  ^'lisra J'loala 
Sahai, District Judge, Shahpurf at Sargodha, dated the
2Sth Jammry 19 18 , affirming that o f K h a n  Saadtdlah 
K lim , Senior Buhordinaie Judge^ Satgodha^ dated f.he 
9th Augtist 19 17 , dismissing plaintiff's suit.

Tlj.e judgm ent of the Court was delivered by—

A b b u Ij B a o o f J .— This was a suifc for a dtjclaration 
to the effect that the decree, dated the 13th November 
1905, passed in favour of the firm called Mukanda Mai- 
K a p u r Chand of K a lk a  against the p la intiff and K am  
K ’arain, defendact, had been satisfied and was not 
executable. T lie  p la in tiff’s case was that tiie  defen
dant No. 1  held a decree of the S im la  Court against 
the p laintiff and the defendant N'o. 2 for S s .  19,662 ; 
that the p laintiff and the defendant i r̂o, 2 had 
paid the amount of the decree in full, but that the 
decree-holders had allo’w ed payment of Bs. 17 :9 6 1 
only and taken out execution for E>s. 4,781- in the 
Court of the Subordinate Judge at Sargodha, aud 
that on the 25th January 1916 the Subordinate Judge 
holding that Es. 2,009 bad been paid off had disallow
ed Rs. 1,600. Thtts the p laintiff owed nothing to the 
decree*holder and has, therefore, prayed for a declara
tion that the above-mentioned decree had been satis
fied and was incapable of being executed, The de
fendant No. 1 denied the payment and pleaded that 
the suit was not maintainable and that in any 
case the suit, as framed, did not lie. The plea more 
clearly put was as follows, namely, that the suit was 
barred by the provisions of section 47, Civil Procedure 
Code, and that in any case as no consequential relief 
was claimed it could not he maintained with reference 
to the provisions of section  42 of the Specific Belief 
Act. The trial Court with reference to the decisions in 
Joikaran JBharti v Haghumih Singh (1), Deno BJiundu 
Nundy v. Eari Mali Dassee (2), and Azimn v. Maiuh 
Xal Baku (3), was inclined to take the view that the 
suit was barred by section 47, but it felt hound to 
follow the decision of the Punjab Chief Coiirt in Diwati 
Bingh v. Amir Bingh (4), and held that the stiit was 
not barred tinder the said seotioti. "With regard to the

192a 

Ram L abhata
V.

M vkam d a  
Kaptje OffATO.

(1> (1&9S) IL .R . 20 AIL 354.
(3) (1^03) I.L.E. 31 Cai: 430.

(3) (180») I.L.B. SI Gal. 437 (P, B.) (i-l'.is'i'.'B.'.isiy.'; ■



second part of the plea the trial Courts however, came 
1923 to the conclusion that the plaintiff was bound to sue
“ —  for a consequential relief and without claiming a relief

B ah L abhata that effect his suit was not entertainable according
M tkanda M ai> the provisions of section 42 of the Specific Helief
K i i t o  Chaitd, Act, Talcing this view of the case the trial Court re

turned the plaint to the plaintiff to enable him to 
amend the plaint and re-present it after the necessary 
amendment. The plaintiff having declined to carry 
out the order of the Court the suit was thrown out as 
being opposed to the rule contained in section 42 of the 
Specific Relief Act.

The plaintiff preferred an appeal against the de
cree of the trial Court dismissing the suit, and the 
Appellate Court relyitgon Diioan Singh v. Amir Singh 
(1), held that he could only protect himself from exe
cution proceedings being taken against him by the 
decree-holder by a prayer for injunction as consequen
tial relief and dismissed the appeal.

The plaintiff preferred a second appeal to this 
Court. . It came up for decision before a Division Bench 
which disagreed with the two Courts below as to the 
view taken by them with regard to the applicability 
of section 42 of the Specific Helief Act, but the learn
ed Judges constituting the Bench were of opinion that 
the suit was barred by section 47j Civil Procedure Code. 
This view, however, being contrary to the view taken 
by a Division Bench of the Chief Court in Diwan Singh 
V . An-ii?' Singh (1 ) ,  they referred the whole case to a Pull 
Bench stating the question to be decided by the Full 
Bench in the following terms :—

“  The question is whether a suit for a declaratioa that a 
decree has been fully satisfied and is incapable of execution is 
barred under section 47 of the Civil Procedure Code. ”

Clause (I) of section 47 provides that—
“  All questions arising between th«» parties to the suit in 

which the decree was passed, or their rej>resentatives, and rela
ting to the execution, discharge or satisfaction of the decree, shall 
lae determined by the Court executing the decree and not by a se-
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Now, it  cannot be denied that the q_uestion involv* 
ed in  the present su it iia s arisen between ttie parties to 
the su it in  wMcb tlie  decree was passed and xela,tes to 
tliQ execution, d isciiarge or satisfaction of the decree. 
In  faot the ve ry  term s of the re lie f are to the effect 
’that the decree has been satisfied and is  not exeont» 
able. It has been held in numerous cases to which it 
is not necessary to refer that the section should re
ceive a liberal construction. This has been further 
emphasized by the introduction of the word * all’ in the 
present Code. "Where tbe decree itself is  not im pugned 
in any -way and is validly susceptible of execution^ 
ail questions relating to the exeoufcion, discharge or 
satisfaction of the decree, according to the policy under
lying the provisions contained in section 47, must be 
determined by tlie Court executing the decree and not 
by a separate suit. According to rule (1) of Order
X X I, all m oney payable under a decree shall be paid 
as follows, namely, (a) into the Court whose duty it 
is to execute the decree, or (b) out of.Court to th e  
decree-holder ; or (g) otherwise as the Court, which 
made the decree, directs. Sub-clause (5) of the above 
rule suggested the contingency of a decree being satis
fied out of Court and the legislature in order to pre
serve the ju risd ictio n  of the Court executing the decree 
enacted clause (1) of rule 2, Order X X I, in order to 
meet the contingency. This clause provides that—

Where any money payable aider a decree of any kind is ptid 
.out of Gourfe, or tbe decree is otherwise adjusted in whole or in 
|)*rt to the satiafaction ol tbe deoree-iiolder, the decree-bolder 
flball certify such payment or adjustment to the Gonrt whose dafey 
it  is to execute the decree, and the Court »haU repofi the tdvie 
acecfdinffly^’

Ihe policy of the legislature is abundantly made 
olear by this clause, namely, that even in respect o£ 
payment or adjustment oufc of Court the Court execut
ing the decree alone will have a rig h t to decide. This 
policy is further emphasized by enacting clause (3) o f 
rule 2 of Order X X  which provides that '  ̂■

A payment or adjustment which has naf be»a certified of 
as aforesaid, shall not be reeogn îi^ed: by any Court 

ssteeuUng iks decree, • '

 ̂ Consistentlyj'",th^efor0, „with'.t-he ' policy, under
lying the provisions'-of-isection;4tT we mctsfc hold

Bam Labbaya

MoKA-mA Mai? 
KaSUB CUiSD,
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102& the question of tlie  adjustm ent of a decree out of C o urt 
Ijgg e x clu sive ly  w ith in  tlie  purview  of tlie  ru le  con- 

Rim jj&BHAfA that section* W e are aware that the learned
Musukda Mait the D iv isio n  Bench, who decided the case re~
Kapub, Chakd. pw ted as 'Diwan Singh v. Amir Singh (1) held that aŝ  

section 268 of the old Code specifi.cally enacted that an 
im certified adjustm ent could not he recognized as an 
adjustment of the dceree by Court executing the 
decree, it was im p lied  that it  m ight be recognized as- 
such by a Court try in g  the m atter as a reg ular suit. 
W e are not prepared to agree in  th is interp retatio n. 
T h is interpretation was not accepted by the m a jo rity  
of the i ’u ll Bench of the C alcu tta  H ig h  Court in  
Azizan v. Maiuk Lai Sahu (2). In our opinion the 
opinion of the m ajo rity was correct. In  a later case 
in D en o  Bhindu Nundp v. Bari M aii Dassee (3), 
Macleaos Chief Justicoj and Justices H il l  and Stevens 
accepted the view of the majority in Azizan v. Maiuk 
Lchl Sahw (2). This ruling was not brought to the 
notice of the learned Judges of the C h ie f Court who 
decided the case of Diwan Singh v. Amir Singh (1.)

Mr. Mukand Lai Puri has relied upon two other 
oases decided by the Punjab Chief Court in support of 
Ms argument. They are reported as Mussammat Jamna 
V. BeliMam  (4) and Jamun Mam v. Kishen Sam  (6). 
The decisions in both these cases, however, were based 
upon the rule laid down in the earlier case referred to 
above, and we are not prepared to accept any of these 
decisions as laying down the correct law. The learned, 
counsel has also relied upon two earlier decisions of the 
Calcutta High Court reported as Nuho Kishen  v. Dehnath 
Boy (6) and Nujeem Mulliok v. Mr fan MuUah (7). Both 
these decisions were considered in the case of Azizan
T. Maiuk Lai Sahti (2) and it was pointed out by Mr..
Justice Macpherson that in those decisions the pro»- 

"Mhition contained in section 11 of Act X X III  of 1861. 
against separate ̂ uits was ignored. We cannot, therefore, 
regard those cases as laying down good law. Mr. Fakir 
Ghand has called our'attention to old case decided by 
tlie Chief Court reported as Karam Singh Y. Amir

(1)16 P.E. 1910. (4) ISO P.W;E. 1918.
(2) (1S93) I.L.B. 21 Cal. 437 (F.B.). (5) 79 P.W.R. 1914.

' ■ (r -

824 INDIAN LAW REPOETS. [  VOL. I l l

m  SI Gal. 480 (P. B.)- (6) (1874) 23 W.E. 194.
{‘)f)(l&U)32W.a*29.8.
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Mhand (1) wliioli appears to haye laid down a ride 
contrary to the one expounded in Diwan SingJi t , Amir 
Singh (2). The Judgment is somewhat meagre, but the 
piinciple of section 47; OItII Proced-are Code, is clearly 
deducible from it, ■ Kapue Ceahb*

In flie case of Manjunatka Gkeity v, Appaya  
alias Manuel Sot^m (3), almost all the eases on the 
subject were reviewed and the learned J-odges who 
decided the case held that—

Section 4̂ 7, Civil Procedure Code, is a statutory prohibition 
against matters relating to the execution o f a decree being’ agi
tated by a separate suit. A suit, therefore, for a declaration that a 
decree was satisfied and for an in junction restraining* the defen
dant from executing his decree against the plaintiff is barred by 
section 47 (1), Civil Procedure Code.

The same rule is laid down in the case of Jai- 
karayi Blmrfi v. Raghmmth Singh (4). It lias repeat- 
edly been held that one of the objects of the legislature 
in enacting section 47 was to aroid multiplicity of 
suits. If we were to accept the oonteiition put forward 
on behalf of the plaintiff we should be giving  effect 
to a rule which would defeat the policy of the legis** 
lature.

We accordingly dissent from the view taken in 
Diwan-Sinffh v. Amif Singh (2), and accepting the view 
of the Caicuttaj Madras and Allahabad High GourtSy 
hold that a suit for a declaration that a decree lias been 
fully satisfied and is incapable of eseeutioa is barred 
under section 47, Civil Procedure Code.

'We dismiss the ;appeal with costs.

A , N . 0 .
Appeal dismissed.

/I) 47 P.R. 1381.. 
(2) 16 P. 11.1910.

(3) (1916) 86 Indian C a m  983.
(4) (1895) I.L.B. 20 AH. m .


